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ABSTRACT

Introduction: To compare perceptions of dis-
ease control and treatment satisfaction between
patients with psoriatic arthritis (PsA) in North

America and Europe, and between participating
countries within each region.
Methods: Data were collected from patients
with self-reported PsA diagnoses using an
online survey. Results from questions on per-
ceptions of overall health, disease severity, PsA
symptoms, PsA impacts, and treatment satis-
faction/preferences were reported using
descriptive statistics and Chi-square tests.
Results: A total of 456 patients from North
America (Canada, n = 155; US, n = 301) and 417
patients from Europe (France, n = 123; Spain,
n = 135; UK, n = 159) were included in this
analysis. Patients in North America were more
likely to rate their overall health as excel-
lent/good compared with those in Europe (49
vs. 14%), but also rate their disease as severe (27
vs. 15%). Despite treatment, patients in North
America and Europe still experienced muscu-
loskeletal (92 vs. 91%) and skin/nail (62 vs.
58%) symptoms. Similar proportions of patients
in North America vs. Europe experienced a
social impact (81 vs. 85%); more patients in
Europe vs. North America experienced PsA-re-
lated work impacts (83 vs. 74%). Satisfaction
with PsA medication was more common in
North America (89%) vs. Europe (79%), and
more common in Spain (91%) vs. the UK (82%)
or France (66%). Across all regions and coun-
tries, C 75% of patients agreed that symptoms
were controlled. However, C 66% wished they
had more medication choices, and C 84%
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wanted to change something about their
medication.
Conclusions: Although perception of overall
health and disease severity varied, many
patients from both regions still experienced
symptoms despite receiving medications for
PsA, wished they had greater choice of medica-
tions, and/or would like to change an aspect of
their medications. While these survey findings
are subject to selection bias, they do indicate
there is scope to improve the treatment of PsA.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a disease that can
cause joint pain and stiffness, and is often
associated with a skin rash called psoriasis.
These symptoms can affect quality of life, and
patients and doctors should work together
when choosing treatment. There has not been a
lot of information on what patients think about
their disease and their medicines. We found
that patients from different regions and coun-
tries had different opinions, and that treatment
of PsA can be improved. For example, patients
in North America were more likely to say that
their overall health was excellent or good,
compared with patients in Europe. However,
more patients in North America than in Europe
described their PsA disease as severe. Similar
numbers of patients in both regions experi-
enced impacts on their social life due to their
PsA, but patients in Europe were more likely to
report that PsA affected their work life com-
pared with patients in North America. More
patients in North America than in Europe were
satisfied with their medicines, but patients
across all regions and countries still had symp-
toms even when they took medicines. Many
patients also wished they had more options and
wanted to change something about their med-
icines. These findings were based on an online
survey. Patients from North America (Canada
and the US) and Europe (France, Spain, and the
UK) answered questions about their PsA disease
and medicines. We only compared answers
between patients from North America and Eur-
ope, and between countries within each region.

Keywords: Patients’ satisfaction; Perception;
Preference; Psoriatic arthritis treatment;
Psoriatic arthritis; Surveys and questionnaires;
Real-world evidence

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

There is limited information about patient
perceptions of how psoriatic arthritis
(PsA) impacts their health and life, or
about patient treatment preferences.

We used survey data to compare the
perception of disease management and
treatment preferences between patients
with PsA in North America and Europe,
and between participating countries
within each region.

What was learned from the study?

Our survey highlighted that perceptions of
overall health, disease severity, symptoms
related to PsA, impact of PsA, as well as
treatment satisfaction and preference,
varied between patients in North America
and Europe, and between different
countries within each region.

Overall, despite receiving medications for
PsA, many patients still experienced
symptoms, wished they had a greater
choice of medication, and/or would
change something about their
medication; this suggests there is scope to
improve the treatment of patients with
PsA.

INTRODUCTION

Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a complex and
heterogeneous inflammatory disease, charac-
terized by psoriasis, peripheral joint disease, and
inflammation of the axial skeleton, enthesitis,
dactylitis, and nail lesions [1]. Both
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musculoskeletal and skin/nail symptoms con-
tribute to the disease burden of PsA and can
have significant negative impacts on patients’
health-related quality of life [2]. Indeed, PsA has
been reported to affect both patients’ physical
and emotional health, as well as limiting their
functional capacity, work abilities, and social
participation [2].

Shared decision-making between patients
and healthcare professionals (HCPs) is pivotal
for the management of PsA [3]; however, there
is limited information on the patient’s per-
spective. In the few studies that have explored
the patient’s perspective of the impact and
severity of PsA, it has been suggested that dis-
crepancies between the perspectives of patients
and HCPs have been observed, with patients
generally perceiving their disease as more severe
than HCPs [4–6]. Furthermore, patient–HCP
misalignment in satisfaction with PsA disease
control has been associated with increased dis-
ease activity and disability [7]. Overall, it is
important to consider patients’ perceptions and
priorities relating to the management of PsA to
ensure that their expectations are met [8].

To meet this need, a global online survey was
conducted to evaluate the impact of PsA on daily
life from the patient’s perspective and to evaluate
if there are anydifferences related to geographical
locations [9]. The overall findings from this sur-
vey suggested that patient perceptions of disease
impactmay vary between countries [9]; however,
treatment satisfaction and the preferences of
patients, which are important to consider when
deciding on a treatment strategy, were not
reported. In this analysis, we used survey data to
compare theperceptions of diseasemanagement,
including overall health, disease severity, symp-
toms, and disease impacts, as well as treatment
satisfaction and preferences between patients
with PsA in North America and Europe, and
between countries within each region.

METHODS

Survey Design

The survey methodology has been described
previously [9]. In brief, an online survey was

conducted by The Harris Poll on behalf of Pfizer
Inc between November 2, 2017, and March 12,
2018, among 1286 patients with PsA in Aus-
tralia, Brazil, Canada, France, Spain, Taiwan, the
UK, and the US. Eligible patients were
aged C 18 years, with a self-reported diagnosis
of PsA of[ 1 year, who had visited a rheuma-
tologist or dermatologist in the past 12 months,
and had reported using C 1 conventional syn-
thetic/biologic disease-modifying antirheu-
matic drug (DMARD) for PsA. All eligible
participants were required to provide consent
before continuing to the core survey content.

The survey included questions related to
psoriasis experience, quality of life, and general
feelings towards PsA; experiences pre-diagnosis
and at initial diagnosis; treatment attitudes and
experiences; and feelings towards changes in
medication regimens. For each country, a cus-
tom set of demographic questions was followed
by a dynamic number of core questions (ap-
proximately 35–60 questions in total), which
varied depending on patient responses. No
qualitative questions were included in the
survey.

Analysis of Survey Data

The original survey was designed to support
regional and cross-country comparisons. This
analysis focused on data reported by patients
relating to demographics and disease charac-
teristics, perceptions of current overall health,
disease severity, symptoms of PsA, and impacts
of PsA on social and work life, as well as treat-
ment satisfaction and preferences. Patient
responses were compared between North
America (US and Canada) and Europe (France,
Spain, and the UK), between Canada and the
US, and between each of the three European
countries.

Descriptive statistics and binomial (Chi-
square) tests for two proportions are reported
[10, 11]. Raw data were not weighted at the
individual country level, and are therefore only
representative of the individuals who com-
pleted the survey; in the previously reported
analysis of the full global data set, a post-weight
was applied to adjust for the relative size of each
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country’s adult population within the total
adult population across all countries surveyed
[9]. All percentages reported and statistical
comparisons were calculated and analyzed
based on the weighted global data. Statistical
significance was defined as p\ 0.05, and all
differences described within the text were sta-
tistically significant unless stated otherwise.

It should be noted that some country-speci-
fic survey data have previously been reported as
part of the overall findings from the full global
data set [9].

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines

Patients were recruited from online market
research panels made up of members who
agreed to participate in this type of research.
Qualified respondents provided informed con-
sent to complete the research. The surveys were
noninterventional and were not conducted as a
clinical study. All respondents agreed to partic-
ipate but ethics approval was not required.

RESULTS

Patients

This analysis included survey data from 456
patients in North America (Canada, n = 155;
US, n = 301) and 417 patients in Europe (France,
n = 123; Spain, n = 135; UK, n = 159). Patient
demographics and disease characteristics by
region and country are shown in Table 1 and
Supplementary Table S1, respectively.

Overall, there were differences in demo-
graphics and characteristics between patients in
North America and Europe, as well as between
European countries (Table 1). Compared with
patients in Europe, a greater proportion of
patients in North America was female (46%
Europe vs. 60% North America), and a smaller
proportion of patients in North America stated
they were employed (78% Europe vs. 70% North
America; Table 1). On average, patients in North
America were older than those in Europe (mean

age, 45.5 vs. 40.0 years), and older when diag-
nosed with PsA (mean age, 35.0 vs. 31.6 years;
Table 1). In both North America and Europe,
patients most commonly saw rheumatologists
(78 and 68%, respectively) and primary care
physicians/general practitioners/internists (44
and 56%, respectively) to help manage their PsA
(Table 1). In the past 12 months, similar pro-
portions of patients in North America (90%)
and Europe (91%) had seen a rheumatologist for
their PsA (Table 1). However, a greater propor-
tion of patients in Europe (71%) than in North
America (64%) had seen a dermatologist for
their PsA (Table 1); this trend was primarily
driven by the responses from patients in Spain
(Supplementary Table S1). Compared with
patients in Europe, a greater proportion of
patients in North America considered their
rheumatologist to be their primary physician
(72% Europe vs. 83% North America), while
fewer patients in North America considered
their dermatologist to be their primary physi-
cian (28% Europe vs. 17% North America;
Table 1).

Several characteristics of patients in each
individual country have been described previ-
ously [9]. Within North America, a similar pro-
portion of patients in the US and Canada was
female (61 vs. 52%) and those in the US were
more likely to be in employment (71 vs. 60%;
Supplementary Table S1). Patients in Canada
were on average older than those in the US
(mean age, 49.1 vs. 45.1 years; Supplementary
Table S1). In Canada and the US, most patients
were seeing a rheumatologist (66 and 79%,
respectively) and primary care physicians/gen-
eral practitioners/internists for their PsA (51 and
44%, respectively; Supplementary Table S1). A
greater proportion of patients in the US vs.
Canada considered a rheumatologist to be their
primary physician (85 vs. 70%); 15 vs. 30% of
patients in the US and Canada, respectively,
considered their primary physician to be a der-
matologist (Supplementary Table S1). In the
past 12 months, more patients in the US (91%)
had seen a rheumatologist for their PsA, com-
pared with patients in Canada (83%; Supple-
mentary Table S1).
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Table 1 Patient demographics and disease characteristics by region

North America Europe

Unweighted base, N 456 417

Weighted base, N 583 305

Female, % 60� 46

In employment, % 70 78*

Age, mean (SD) years 45.5� (14.36) 40.0 (11.47)

Age at PsA diagnosis, mean (SD) years 35.0� (14.87) 31.6 (11.26)

Current HCPs managing PsA, %

Rheumatologist 78� 68

Primary care physician/general practitioner/internista 44 56*

Dermatologist 32 45*

Physiotherapist/orthopedist/occupational therapist/exercise physiologist 12 29*

Nurse practitioner/physician’s assistant 11 15

Psychiatrist/psychologist/therapist 4 14*

Nurse 7 14*

Naturopath/herbalist/homeopath 4 9*

Other 2 1

None – \ 1

Have seen a rheumatologist for PsA in the past 12 months, % 90 91

Have seen a dermatologist for PsA in the past 12 months, % 64 71*

Primary physician: rheumatologist, % 83� 72

Primary physician: dermatologist, % 17 28*

PsA medication ever taken, %

Biologicb 77� 57

DMARDsc 64 70

NSAIDsd 60 54

Steroidse 52 53

Other 8 7

Current PsA medication, %

Biologic DMARD only 50� 31

Oral DMARD only 25 39*

Biologic and oral DMARD 16 14

Rheumatol Ther (2022) 9:823–838 827



The proportion of patients in employment
was greater in Spain (89%) than in France (75%)
or the UK (74%; Supplementary Table S1). On
average, patients in Spain were younger (mean
age, 36.9 years) vs. those in France (40.9 years)
or the UK (41.5 years; Supplementary Table S1).
In addition, patients in Spain were also diag-
nosed with PsA at a younger age (mean age,
28.1 years), compared with those in France
(32.5 years) or the UK (33.4 years; Supplemen-
tary Table S1). Across the three countries, the
HCPs most commonly seen by patients to
manage their PsA were rheumatologists
(61–79%) and primary care physicians/general
practitioners/internists (48–63%; Supplemen-
tary Table S1). Similar proportions of patients
across the three countries considered their pri-
mary physician to be a rheumatologist
(70–75%) or a dermatologist (25–30%; Supple-
mentary Table S1). In the past 12 months, sim-
ilar proportions of patients across the three
countries had seen a rheumatologist for their
PsA (90–92%); however, more patients in Spain
(82%) had seen a dermatologist, compared with
patients in France or the UK (both 67%; Sup-
plementary Table S1).

Various types of PsA medications had previ-
ously been used across the populations from
both regions and all countries, but, at the time
of the survey, most patients were taking

biologic DMARDs and/or oral DMARDs (Table 1
and Supplementary Table S1).

Patients’ Perceptions of their Overall
Health and Disease Severity

Compared with patients in Europe, a greater
proportion of patients in North America rated
their overall health as excellent/good (14%
Europe vs. 49% North America; Fig. 1a); how-
ever, more patients in North America (27%)
rated their PsA disease as severe on the day of
the survey than those in Europe (15%; Fig. 1b).
A similar proportion of patients reported their
overall health as excellent/good in Canada
(50%) and the US (49%; Supplementary
Fig. S1a); although over twice as many patients
in the US (28%) rated their disease as severe on
the day of the survey, compared with patients
in Canada (12%; Supplementary Fig. S1b).
Within the three European countries, although
Spain had the smallest proportion of patients
reporting their overall health as excellent/good
(7%) compared with patients in France (15%) or
the UK (19%; Supplementary Fig. S1a), more
patients in France (22%) than in Spain (7%)
rated their disease as severe on the day of the
survey (Supplementary Fig. S1b).

Table 1 continued

North America Europe

NSAID/steroids only 7 15*

North America includes patients from the US and Canada; Europe includes patients from France, Spain, and the UK. All
percentages were calculated based on the weighted population of each region
COX-2 cyclooxygenase-2, DMARD disease-modifying antirheumatic drug, HCP healthcare professional, IV intravenous
drip, NSAID non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, PsA psoriatic arthritis, SD standard deviation
*Significant difference (p\ 0.05) with North America
�Significant difference (p\ 0.05) with Europe
a‘‘General practitioner’’ was shown instead of ‘‘internist’’ in the UK
bPresented as ‘‘biologic treatment prescribed by a doctor that is either injected or infused through an IV’’
cPresented as ‘‘medication called ‘DMARDs’ prescribed by a doctor’’
dPresented as ‘‘medication called ‘NSAIDs’ (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) or COX-2 inhibitors, prescribed by a
doctor for relief of pain and inflammation’’
ePresented as ‘‘steroid medication (oral, topical, or injected) prescribed by a doctor to help control the symptoms of psoriatic
arthritis’’
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Patient-Reported Symptoms Related
to PsA

Despite treatment, nearly all patients currently
taking prescription medications for PsA still
experienced musculoskeletal symptoms (North
America: 92%; Europe: 91%), and most still
experienced skin/nail symptoms (North Amer-
ica: 62%; Europe: 58%). More patients in North
America, compared with patients in Europe, still
experienced joint pain (59 vs. 51%, respec-
tively), stiffness (56 vs. 37%), joint tenderness
(47 vs. 34%), joint swelling (43 vs. 31%), or
enthesitis (31 vs. 24%; Fig. 2a). A greater pro-
portion of patients in North America reported
skin patches or plaques, compared with patients
in Europe (43 vs. 33%; Fig. 2a). Among patients
who had experienced any symptoms in the past
12 months, more patients in North America
than in Europe reported joint pain as the most
bothersome symptom (37 vs. 26%), while a
smaller proportion of patients reported joint
swelling (4 vs. 10%) or skin discomfort (7 vs.
11%) as the most bothersome symptom
(Fig. 2b).

Similar proportions of patients in Canada
and the US reported that they still experienced
different musculoskeletal symptoms despite
receiving treatment (Supplementary Fig. S2a).
In contrast, more patients in Canada vs. the US
reported nail changes (38 vs. 27%;

Supplementary Fig. S2a). In Canada, joint pain
(38%) and unusual fatigue (12%) were most
commonly reported as the most bothersome
symptoms experienced in the past 12 months.
Patients in the US were more likely to report
joint pain (37%) and inflammatory back pain
(12%) as the most bothersome symptoms
(Supplementary Fig. S2b).

Within Europe, more patients in the UK,
compared with Spain, reported stiffness (47 vs.
26%, respectively), joint tenderness (40 vs.
22%), enthesitis (30 vs. 18%), or joint damage
(23 vs. 13%); joint swelling was more frequently
reported in the UK (42%) than in Spain (31%) or
France (19%; Supplementary Fig. S2a). In addi-
tion, the proportion of patients reporting joint
tenderness was greater in France (37%) than in
Spain (22%), but the proportion of patients
reporting joint swelling was lower in France
(19%) than in Spain (31%; Supplementary
Fig. S2a). A greater proportion of patients in the
UK reported symptoms of skin patches or pla-
ques, compared with Spain (41 vs. 25%,
respectively). Among patients who had experi-
enced any symptoms in the past 12 months,
joint tenderness was reported as the most
bothersome symptom more commonly among
patients in the UK (5%) than in Spain (0%;
Supplementary Fig. S2b).

Fig. 1 Patients’ perceptions of their a overall health and
b disease severity by region. a The percentage of patients
reporting their overall health today as excellent/good based
on responses to the question: ‘‘How would you describe
your current overall health today? (excellent/good/fair/
poor)’’. b The percentage of patients reporting their PsA

severity based on responses to the question: ‘‘How bad is
your psoriatic arthritis today? (mild/moderate/severe)’’. All
percentages were calculated based on the weighted popu-
lation of each region. *Significant difference (p\ 0.05)
with North America. �Significant difference (p\ 0.05)
with Europe. PsA psoriatic arthritis
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Patients’ Perceptions of the Impact of PsA

Similar proportions of patients in North Amer-
ica and Europe reported that PsA impacted their
social life overall (81 vs. 85%, respectively) and
considering specific aspects of their social life
(Fig. 3a). In contrast, more patients in Europe
(83%) vs. North America (74%) reported that
PsA affected their work life. While more patients
in North America had taken a sick day from
work compared with patients in Europe (50 vs.
42%, respectively), a smaller proportion had
taken medical leave from work (22 vs. 44%;
Fig. 3b).

Similar proportions of patients in Canada
and the US reported that PsA impacted their
social life overall (82 vs. 75%, respectively).
More patients in the US vs. Canada also stated
they had experienced emotional distress (60 vs.
46%) and stopped doing or participating in
social activities (51 vs. 34%; Supplementary
Fig. S3a). Similarly, more patients in the US vs.
Canada reported that PsA impacted their overall
work life (75 vs. 70%), although affected aspects
of work life varied between countries (Supple-
mentary Fig. S3b). For example, a higher pro-
portion of patients in the US than in Canada
had taken a sick day from work (51 vs. 40%);
however, a smaller proportion of patients in the

Fig. 2 Patient-reported a symptoms related to PsA despite
treatment and b most bothersome symptoms related to
PsA, experienced in the past 12 months by region. a The
percentage of patients reporting symptoms related to PsA
among those currently taking prescription PsA medica-
tions based on responses to the question: ‘‘Which of the
following symptoms do you still experience despite
psoriatic arthritis treatment? Please select all that apply.’’
b The percentage of patients reporting symptoms related

to PsA among those who had experienced any symptoms
in the past 12 months based on responses to the question:
‘‘You mentioned that you have experienced symptoms
related to psoriatic arthritis in the past 12 months. Of
these symptoms, which is the most bothersome?’’ All
percentages were calculated based on the weighted popu-
lation of each region. *Significant difference (p\ 0.05)
with North America. �Significant difference (p\ 0.05)
with Europe. PsA psoriatic arthritis
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US than in Canada had taken medical leave
from work (21 vs. 29%; Supplementary
Fig. S3b).

Within Europe, more patients in Spain (92%)
vs. France or the UK (both 82%) reported that
PsA impacted their social life overall. The pro-
portion of patients who reported experiencing
social shame or disapproval was greater in Spain
(50%) vs. France (35%) or the UK (23%), and
greater in France (35%) vs. the UK (23%; Sup-
plementary Fig. S3a). Similar proportions of
patients in France, Spain, and the UK reported
that PsA impacted their work life (France: 80%;
Spain: 87%; UK: 85%); however, there were

variations in different aspects of their work life.
Patients in France were less likely to take a sick
day from work (30%) compared with patients in
Spain (48%) or the UK (49%; Supplementary
Fig. S3b). The proportion of patients in the UK
(36%) whose productivity had decreased was
smaller than that in Spain (50%), but the pro-
portion who had quit or been let go from a job
was greater in the UK (21%) vs. Spain (10%;
Supplementary Fig. S3b). The proportion of
patients who had gone on permanent disability
was also greater in the UK (23%) than in France
(14%) or Spain (10%; Supplementary Fig. S3b).

Fig. 3 Patients’ perceptions of the impact of PsA on their
a social life and b work life by region. The percentage of
patients reporting a social or work life impact was based on
responses to the question: ‘‘Have you done any of the
following as a result of psoriatic arthritis? Please select all

that apply.’’ All percentages were calculated based on the
weighted population of each region. *Significant difference
(p\ 0.05) with North America. �Significant difference
(p\ 0.05) with Europe. PsA psoriatic arthritis
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Treatment Satisfaction and Preferences

Most patients in North America and Europe
were satisfied with their current medication for
PsA (Fig. 4a). A greater proportion of patients in
North America (89%) were ‘‘very’’ or ‘‘some-
what’’ satisfied with their current medication
compared with those in Europe (79%; Fig. 4a).
Within Europe, the proportion of patients who
were very/somewhat satisfied with their medi-
cation was greater in Spain (91%) vs. the UK
(82%) or France (66%), and greater in the UK
(82%) vs. France (66%; Fig. 4a).

Across all regions and countries, at least 85%
of patients ‘‘strongly’’ or ‘‘somewhat’’ agreed
that they took their medication as prescribed
(Fig. 4b). The proportion of patients who agreed
that they always took their medication as pre-
scribed was greater in North America (95%)
than in Europe (88%; Fig. 4b). At least 75% of
patients in all regions and countries agreed that
their medication controlled their symptoms

(Fig. 4b). Despite this, at least 71% of patients in
all regions and countries worried that their
medication would not work well enough or
would stop working (Fig. 4b). More patients in
Spain worried that their medication would not
work well enough or stop working, compared
with patients in the UK (87 vs. 75%, respec-
tively), and were worried that they would
experience serious side effects, compared with
patients in France and the UK (Spain: 87%;
France: 75%; UK: 69%; Fig. 4b). Furthermore, at
least 66% of patients across all regions and
countries wished they had more medication
choices. The proportion of patients who wished
they had more medication choice were greater
in the US (75%) vs. Canada (66%), and greater
in Spain (90%) vs. France (66%) or the UK (69%;
Fig. 4b). More patients in Europe vs. North
America indicated that they would prefer
injection/infusion over oral medication (56 vs.
45%; Fig. 4b). Within Europe, a greater propor-
tion of patients in Spain, compared with France
or the UK, would prefer oral medicine over
injection/infusion (Spain: 82%; France: 68%;
UK: 69%; Fig. 4b).

Despite a majority of patients being satisfied
with their medication overall, most also wanted
to change an aspect of their medication (Fig. 5).
The overall proportions of patients who wanted
to change something about their medication
was similar between North America and Europe
(90 vs. 93%, respectively; Fig. 5). Within North
America, a greater proportion of patients in the
US (91%) than in Canada (84%) wanted to
change something about their medication
(Fig. 5). Within Europe, more patients in France
(95%) and Spain (99%), compared with the UK
(87%), wanted to change something about their
medication (Fig. 5).

More patients in North America vs. Europe
wanted to change the cost or coverage available
from their healthcare system (30 vs. 20%,
respectively); however, a smaller proportion of
patients in North America than in Europe
wanted to change how often they needed to
take their medication (25 vs. 32%; Fig. 5).
Within Europe, more patients in France vs. the
UK wished to change the number or severity of
side effects (48 vs. 34%), while more patients in
Spain wanted to change how well their

bFig. 4 a Patient satisfaction with their current PsA
medication and b statements patients strongly or some-
what agreed with pertaining to their current PsA medi-
cation, by region and country. a The percentage of patients
who were very/somewhat satisfied with their PsA medi-
cation based on responses to the question: ‘‘You indicated
that you are currently taking prescription medication(s) for
psoriatic arthritis. Overall, how satisfied are you with your
current psoriatic arthritis medication regimen (very satis-
fied/somewhat satisfied/somewhat dissatisfied/very dissat-
isfied)?’’ b The percentage of patients who strongly/
somewhat agreed with the statements pertaining to their
PsA medication based on responses to the question: ‘‘How
much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements about your prescription psoriatic arthritis
medication(s)? (strongly agree/somewhat agree/somewhat
disagree/strongly disagree).’’ All percentages were calculated
based on the weighted population of each region or
country. North America was compared only with Europe,
Canada was compared only with the US, and countries
within Europe were compared only with each other.
*Significant difference (p\ 0.05) with North America. �

Significant difference (p\ 0.05) with Europe. �Significant
difference (p\ 0.05) with Canada. kSignificant difference
(p\ 0.05) with France. #Significant difference (p\ 0.05)
with the UK. PsA psoriatic arthritis
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Fig. 5 Aspects of current PsA medication(s) that patients
would like to change by region and country. The
percentage of patients who reported that they would like
to change something about their medication among those
currently taking prescription PsA medications was based
on responses to the question: ‘‘Ideally, what would you
most like to change, if anything, about your current
psoriatic arthritis prescription medication(s)? Please select
all that apply.’’ Only the eight most reported responses
were included. All percentages were calculated based on the

weighted population of each region or country. North
America was compared only with Europe, Canada was
compared only with the US, and countries within Europe
were compared only with each other. *Significant differ-
ence (p\ 0.05) with North America. �Significant differ-
ence (p\ 0.05) with Europe. �Significant difference
(p\ 0.05) with Canada. kSignificant difference
(p\ 0.05) with France. #Significant difference
(p\ 0.05) with the UK. PsA psoriatic arthritis
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medication relieved musculoskeletal symptoms
vs. France (46 vs. 32%), and how often they
need to take their medications vs. the UK (40 vs.
27%; Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

In this analysis of data from a global survey,
variations between regions (North America vs.
Europe) and countries (Canada vs. the US;
France vs. Spain vs. the UK) were seen in
patients’ perceptions of overall health, disease
severity, symptoms related to PsA, and impact
of PsA, as well as treatment satisfaction and
preferences. Comparisons of responses from
patients in North America and Europe demon-
strated that the impact of PsA perceived by
patients does not necessarily reflect their per-
ception of their overall health or treatment
satisfaction. For example, more patients in
North America vs. Europe rated their overall
health as excellent or good even though
patients in North America were more likely to
rate their PsA disease as severe on the day of the
survey and to report experiencing joint pain,
stiffness, joint tenderness, joint swelling, and
skin patches or plaques despite treatment. Fur-
thermore, the proportions of patients reporting
an impact of PsA on their social life were similar
between North America and Europe.

Patient-reported symptoms related to PsA, as
well as the social and work impact of PsA on
patients in individual countries, have been
previously reported [9]; however, this is the first
time that data on treatment satisfaction and
preferences have been reported. Survey respon-
ses from patients in Canada and the US were
generally similar, but some significant differ-
ences were noted. Patients in the US were more
likely to rate their disease as severe. The pro-
portions of patients experiencing different
musculoskeletal or skin symptoms despite
treatment were similar in Canada and the US,
although more patients in Canada experienced
nail changes. Compared with Canada, the pro-
portion of patients who had taken a sick day
from work was greater in the US; however, more
patients in Canada than those in the US had
taken medical leave from work. Within Europe,

there were some significant differences in sur-
vey responses between France, Spain, and the
UK, but few clear over-arching patterns. The
proportions of patients experiencing different
musculoskeletal or skin/nail symptoms despite
treatment were typically smallest in Spain and
greatest in the UK. Spain was the country with
the greatest proportion of patients who were
very/somewhat satisfied with their medication,
but also had the smallest proportion of patients
who rated their overall health as excel-
lent/good. Notably, patients in Spain were more
likely to have experienced social shame or dis-
approval and decreased work productivity,
while the UK had a greater proportion of
patients who had gone on permanent disability
than Spain and France, and a greater proportion
of patients who had quit or been let go from a
job than Spain.

Across all regions and countries, patients
were generally satisfied with their PsA medica-
tion and agreed that it controlled their disease.
However, most patients still experienced
symptoms, and most wished they had a greater
choice of medications or could change some
aspect of their medication (e.g., the number or
severity of the side effects or how well it relieved
musculoskeletal symptoms). This suggests that
there is scope to improve the treatment of PsA.

The results presented here are aligned with
the overall findings from the global survey,
which reported differences in patient perspec-
tives between eight individual countries [9]. It
has been speculated that the observed differ-
ences in the perception of disease impact may
have been influenced by phenotypical varia-
tions in disease severity and different cultural
norms and expectations [9]. In addition, access
to medications may be determined by the dif-
ferent types of healthcare system in each
country, which may contribute to the variations
in patient satisfaction observed in this analysis.
A greater proportion of patients in North
America vs. Europe wanted to change the cost
or coverage available from their healthcare sys-
tem; these differences were not observed
between patients in Canada vs. the US, though
more patients in the US than Canada wished
they had more medication choices. Given that
the US is the only country of those surveyed
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where universal health coverage is not avail-
able, these findings were not unexpected.
However, even among countries with universal
health coverage, access to medications may still
vary. A previous study suggested that access to
biologic DMARDs, as determined by availability
(the number of reimbursed biologic DMARDs),
affordability (average annual price of all bio-
logic DMARDs), and acceptability, was better in
France than in Spain, the UK, or the US [12].
Accordingly, our findings suggested that the
proportion of patients with PsA who wished
they had more medication choices was lowest
in France (66%); however, we also found that
patients in France were the least likely to be
satisfied with their PsA medication. Overall,
discrepancy in patient perspectives between
regions and countries may be due to aspects
beyond the disease itself, and there is likely a
complex interplay of factors involved.

Consistent with this analysis, differences in
patient perspectives about disease severity and
treatment preferences have also been reported
in other studies. Based on the Multinational
Assessment of Psoriasis and Psoriatic Arthritis
(MAPP) survey, which included 3426 patients
with psoriasis and/or PsA, more patients with
PsA in North America compared with European
countries rated their disease as severe (60 vs.
40%, respectively) [13]. In the present analysis,
patients in North America were also more likely
to rate their disease as severe than those in
Europe, but the proportions of patients were
smaller (North America: 27%; Europe: 15%). In
a qualitative multi-country study of 85 patients
with PsA who were currently taking a DMARD,
more patients in Europe (44%) than in the US
(8%) named self-injection as their first choice
for mode of administration [14], which was
similar to the results reported herein (the pro-
portion of patients who indicated that they
would prefer an injection/infusion to an oral
medicine was greater in Europe vs. North
America).

The MAPP survey also highlighted the unmet
needs of patients with psoriasis and PsA, with
only 25 and 45% of patients who received oral
therapies or biologic DMARDs, respectively,
reported being very satisfied with their medi-
cations [13]. Of all the patients who completed

the MAPP survey, 46% perceived that the cur-
rently available therapies for psoriasis and PsA
can be worse than the disease itself, and 85%
felt that there is a need for better medications
[13]. Furthermore, almost 60% of patients with
PsA who completed the MAPP survey were not
being treated for their joint disease, and
approximately 15% of patients with PsA had
not seen their HCP in the last 12 months [13];
this is surprising, as most patients who are on
DMARD treatments usually visit their HCP at
least once a year for safety and reimbursement
reasons. It is possible that patients who had not
seen their HCP were undertreated; however,
this is only speculation as the medications that
these patients were taking at the time of the
survey were not reported. Among those patients
who had not seen their HCP, 30% of patients
did not believe an HCP could help and 30% did
not perceive their symptoms as severe enough,
suggesting that there is a mismatch between
patient and HCP perceptions of the disease, and
better alignment between patient and HCP is
needed to ensure optimal PsA management
[13].

The limitations of the overall survey
methodology have been previously described
and include the reliance on the patients’ ability
to understand and respond appropriately to the
survey questions, to appropriately describe their
diagnosis with PsA, and to accurately recall their
own symptoms, as well as the exclusion of
patients without internet access [9]. Further-
more, it is possible that selection bias may have
influenced the results if different patient popu-
lations from different countries saw the invite
and responded to the survey; however, this type
of bias is difficult to confirm or control for. In
this present analysis, data for the European
population were only collected from three dif-
ferent countries, limiting the generalizability of
the results to the whole region. It is notable that
more drugs have been approved for the treat-
ment of PsA since this survey was conducted;
therefore, the results may not accurately depict
the current treatment landscape. Additionally,
results were not adjusted for any differences in
demographics or disease characteristics, and no
adjustment for multiple comparisons were
conducted.
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CONCLUSIONS

Overall, this analysis contributes valuable
insights into patient perspectives on their PsA
disease control and treatment, and highlights
differences in perceptions between patients in
North America and Europe, and between dif-
ferent countries. A key theme across all regions
and countries was that, despite receiving medi-
cations for PsA, many patients still experience
symptoms, wish they had a greater choice of
medication, and/or would change something
about their medication. While these survey
findings are subject to selection bias, they do
indicate that there is scope to improve the
treatment of patients with PsA. Future research
on treatments should consider patient prefer-
ences and priorities to improve the manage-
ment of PsA.
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